exaggerates risks. The lure and risks of neighboring countries can be looked at by surveying a collection of academic studies.
This special issue is devoted to Japanese Studies in Japan, South Korea and Hong Kong. Though never dramatic as the 1816 and 1949 Chinese understanding of England, Japan as a subject of academic study is carried out from fairly diverse angles both at home and in its vicinity.
The six articles assembled here are divided into two parts: sociology and history; and economics. In the first part, 'sociology and history' , what follows are two Japanese sociological reviews and reflections on Japanese sociology, and one Hong Kong paper. Yoshinori Kamo gives critical examinations on sociological analyses of Japanese Society in Japan from 2005 through 2010 and also points out problems, such as discrepancy between contemporary social phenomena and sociological research. Kosaku Yoshino intends to clearly locate sociology in Japan on his sociological map by discussing representative works from critical perspectives. Yin-wah Chu reviews the studies of Japanese society and culture performed by Hong Kong-based sociologists and scholars.
In the second part, 'economics' , what follows are two Japanese works and one South Korean. Yutaka Harada discusses various issues on the Japanese economy, relating to the Great Recession, inequality, budget deficit, and the emerging issues of an aging population in Japan. Asahi Noguchi reviews how domestic and international perceptions of the Japanese economy have changed and examines the characteristics that supposedly are specific to Japan in relation to the causes of Japan's economic success and failure. Insang Hwang summarizes and discusses the trends and main features of South Korean studies on Japan's economy and business since the 1960s, focusing on Japanese manufacturing, Japanese corporate governance, the FTA (free trade agreement) issue between Korea and Japan, and Japanese graduate school systems of economics and business.
How Japan is looked at and analyzed in the six articles making up the special issue is left to readers to decide. As depicted in the above descriptions of the Jiaqing chronicles, views can be very diverse. 
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